1. This session’s information will be useful to me in my job.
2. The description matched what I experienced in the session.
3. The facilitator demonstrated good presentation skills.
4. Over all, this was a good session.

5. In a few words, share your over-all impression of this session.

- Dr. Tobin did a great job using an easy to remember acronym to help with copyright. Thank you!
- Entertaining, engaging, + educational. Fabulous session!
- Hemingway died in 1961. (sorry)
- I feel like I know a lot that I can share with faculty.
- Interesting, fun presentation. Liked the ninjas.
- Perhaps: - Move the slider to slightly fewer ninja examples. - Ask before taking a picture, just like you asked for high five. Really nice presentation.
- Session was informative & interesting. Thank you!
- Very informative. Would be great to have a copy of presentation.
- Very useful info & very well presented! Love the mustache! 😊😊
- “You guys” avoid please. “Layman’s perspective.”